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Abstract The purpose of this study is to know and analyze the effect of wage variables
on regional investment policy, the influence of inflation variables on regional invest-
ment policy, and the influence of exchange rate variables on investment policy of the
Region on Labor. In this study, the population taken is the entire workforce whose data
comes from the Central Bureau of Statistics in Sidoarjo which amounted to 64,792
workers. Data analysis using multiple linear regressions with the help of SPSS program
version 20 showed that there is an influence of wages, inflation, and exchange rate on
local investment policy. Based on the results of calculations and test results conducted,
it can be explained that there is an effect of wages on regional investment of labor
followed by the characteristics of inflation on labor that affects the exchange rate of
investment. This illustrates for policymakers which empirical evidence exists in a series
of time to test the theoretical basis while establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate
policies to stabilize output and employment by using interest rates, money supply, and
exchange rates as instruments for achieving goals.

Keywords Wages . Inflation . Exchange rates . Investment policy

Introduction

Sidoarjo Regency is one of the districts closest to the capital of East Java Province,
namely Surabaya. Sidoarjo is a large industrial area; this is indicated by the establish-
ment of national and international factories located in this region. So, in Sidoarjo, there
are workers who number thousands.

An early study in Mexico, the USA, and Venezuela [1, 2] compares the average
wage between domestic and foreign firms. They point out that the average wage of
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foreign-owned plants tends to be about 30% higher than that of domestic-owned
factories. However, this does not mean that the ownership of foreign factories can
improve the labor conditions in the country, since labor in domestic and foreign
companies may differ qualitatively. This study was conducted to address the possibility
that the average wage differential between foreign and domestic firms only reflects
differences in the composition of the labor force.

A number of other studies, analyzing the extent to which foreign premade wages
persist domestically, for example [19, 20], use datasets in Indonesia with detailed
information on the composition of workers across the education category. They found
a difference in the average quality of labor that is an important part of providing wage
standards in foreign-owned plants that are currently 12% higher for production workers
and 20% for non-production workers. Reference [24] presents similar findings for five
sub-Saharan African countries.

In addition, Sidoarjo is one of the districts that has a relatively large number of
workers, as well as a larger city minimum wage, when compared to other districts. It is
recorded that about 10,000 Sidoarjo residents compose the workforce [7].

Figure 1 is a graphic image of the first development of Indonesia from 2006 to 2016
and Table 1 shows the inflation rate (annual% change on consumer price index):

Traditional Peak Inflation in Indonesia

[26] states that there are two peaks of traditional annual inflation in Indonesia. The
December–January period always brings higher prices due to Christmas and New Year
celebrations, while traditional flooding in January (in the middle of the peak of the
rainy season) results in disruption of distribution channels in some areas and cities,
resulting in higher logistics costs. The peak of the second inflation occurred in the
period July–August. The inflationary pressure in these two months emerged as a result
of holiday periods, Muslim holy fasting month (Ramadhan), Eid Al-Fitr celebrations,
and commencement of the new school year. Significant increases can be detected in
spending on food and other consumables (such as clothing, bags, and shoes), along
with retailers adjusting prices up.

From the theoretical side, there is much controversy over whether the rate of
output growth is influenced by demand-side factors in the short term because wage

Fig. 1 The development of Indonesia in 2015–2016
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contracts and asymmetric information extend adjustments to long-run equilibrium
as studied by [10], regardless of unanimity among economists about the role of
supply-side factors such as physical and human capital and technology to growth
over the long term.

New Keynesian and Keynesian models show a positive impact of money in
growth and employment levels that are different from the neutrality of money in
new classic and classic models [9]. For policymakers, the empirical evidence
contained in the time series as given in Fig. 1 is to test the theoretical basis while
establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate policies to stabilize output and
employment by using interest rates, money supply, and value exchange as an
instrument to achieve that goal [22]. Establishing the right relationship between
stabilization goals and fiscal and monetary policy instruments is a major contribu-
tion to simultaneous macroeconometric equations modeling in the literature for this
purpose [11, 12, 14, 15, 30, 33−35].

Benefits such as increased productivity may also depend heavily on the sector
invested, and the host country environment [17] in his study mentioned that
imported affiliate technology is increasing with the host country’s domestic invest-
ment and education level. Therefore, productivity benefits may rely heavily on the
investment sector, technological gaps in certain investments, and host country
environments. However, [30] claims [8] that emphasized monetary factors at the
expense of supply factors in Ghana and concluded that supply constraints are the
main force behind inflation.

In addition, inflation distorts the tax system, and investors feel uncomfortable
because of the illusion of money. Inflation rate is positively correlated with its
volatility. Greater fluctuations in inflation are consistent with higher rates of
inflation and therefore increase uncertainty and impede long-term investment
[27]. However, inflation also has economic benefits. This benefit depends on
three main arguments in favor of positive inflation. First, there is a trade-off
between inflation, taxes, and other indirect taxes so that the optimization of
government taxes means positive inflation. Second, there is a commitment of
policymakers to keep inflation low by limiting the ability of the Central Bank to
respond to adverse supply shocks. This restriction may be the main factor causing
Japan’s economic stagnation during the 1990 deflation [18]. Third, inflation

Table 1 Indonesian inflation per component (%)

Indicator 2014 2015 2016

Food 10.57 4.93 5.69

Instant food, beverages, cigarettes, and tobacco 8.11 6.42 5.38

Housing, water, electricity, gas, and fuel 7.36 3.34 1.90

Clothing 3.08 3.43 3.05

Health 5.71 5.32 3.92

Education, recreation, and sports 4.44 3.97 2.73

Transportation, communication, and financial services 12.40 − 1.52 − 0.72

Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)
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serves as a lubricant making the nominal price of wages more flexible [21].
Studies show that prices and wages are more rigid in the downward direction
than in the upward motion [31].

[6] makes the argument of Bcompany-specific assets^ to support the role of
exchange rate movements in affecting foreign direct investment. Suppose that
foreign and domestic firms have the same opportunity to purchase company-
specific assets in the domestic market, but different opportunities to generate
returns on these assets in overseas markets. In this case, currency movements can
affect the relative valuation of different assets. While domestic and foreign compa-
nies pay in the same currency, the company’s specific assets can generate profits in
different currencies.

Nigeria: After the adoption of the 1986 structural adjustment program policy in
1986, the country shifted from a fixed or rigid exchange rate regime to a more flexible
regime [5]. In practice, no exchange rate is a Bclean or pure buoy,^ i.e., a situation in
which the exchange rate is left entirely determined by the market forces of demand and
supply but the prevailing system is a managed buoy wherein the monetary authorities
intervene periodically in the foreign exchange market of a country to achieve some
strategic objectives [23]. Monetary policy has always been viewed as a fundamental
instrument for many years to achieve macroeconomic stability that is often seen as a
prerequisite for achieving sustainable output growth.

The exchange rate policy has been identified as one of the endogenous factors that
can affect a country’s economic performance [16]. The exchange rate is the price of a
single currency in relation to that of another country. This is the number of units of
currency required to purchase a number of units of another currency. This is the price at
which one currency is exchanged for another. It measures the economic value of a
country, especially in terms of currencies of the most developed countries such as the
US dollar, British pound sterling, German deutsche mark, Japanese yen, French franc,
Italian lira, and Canadian dollar [3]. In Nigeria, the exchange rate management is done
by the central bank of Indonesia.

Problem Formulation

Based on these problems, the formulation of the problem in this study is as follows:

1. Do wages affect the regional investment policy on the manpower of Sidoarjo City?
2. Does inflation affect the investment policy area of the Region on Labor of

Sidoarjo City?
3. Does the exchange rate have an effect on the investment policy of the regional

investment area in manpower of Sidoarjo City?

Conceptual and Hypothesis Framework

Conceptual Framework

In order for this research to be more directed with the formulation of problems and
goals to be achieved, it can be described as follows:
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Hypothesis

The hypothesis of this research is as follows:

1. There is an influence of wages on regional investment on manpower of
Sidoarjo City.

2. There is an inflationary effect on regional investment on the manpower of
Sidoarjo City.

3. There is an influence of the exchange rate with local investment on labor of
Sidoarjo City.

Method of Research

Population

In this study, the population taken is the entire workforce whose data comes from the
Central Bureau of Statistics in Sidoarjo which amounted to 64,792 workers in 2011 [4].

Sample

According to [4], the sample is part of the number and characteristics possessed by the
population with certain criteria.

Determination of the number of samples using the Slovin formula is as follows:

n ¼ N
1þ Ne2

n ¼ 64:792

1þ 64:792 0:10ð Þ2 ¼ 64:792

1þ 647:92
¼ 64:792

648:92
¼ 99:84

rounded to 100

Information:

n Sample size
N Large population
e Desired level of trust/precision with a 10% confidence level

(See Appendix 4)

Data Analysis Technique

Data analysis technique is done by analyzing directly by understanding the
existing data; the analysis is also done by using the computer assistance program
SPSS 20.0.

Testing of Research Instruments

Validity Test Instrument validity is related to the suitability and accuracy of the
function of the measuring instrument used. Therefore, before the instrument is used
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in the field, there is a need to test its validity. To test the validity, product moment
correlation technique is processed using SPSS.

The validity test is obtained by correlating each score of the indicator variable; then
the result is compared with the critical value at a significant level of 0.05. If the results
obtained are smaller than r-table, then the items that exist in the questionnaire do not
show the value of the validity and so cannot be continued as a research instrument (see
Appendix 1, point A).

Reliability Test Reliability concerns the accuracy of measuring tools. This accuracy
can be assessed by statistical analysis to determine the measurement error. The analysis
used in testing instrument reliability is done by using the alpha Cronbach formula
which is processed using SPSS. The measurement item is said to be reliable if it has an
alpha coefficient value greater than 0.6. Because according to Maholtra (2005: 310), a
value of 0.6 or less generally indicates an unsatisfactory internal consistency reliability
(see Appendix 1, point B).

Classic Assumption Test

Normality Test

Normality test is performed to test, in a regression model, independent and depen-
dent variables or whether both have a normal distribution or not. The best model is
the normal or near-normal distribution of data. Data normality can be detected by
looking at the shape of the histogram curve with a balanced slope to the left and to
the right and shaped like a bell or by looking at the dotted data points around the
diagonal line and following the diagonal line from the normal P-Plot image [25]
(see Appendix 2, point A).

Multicollinearity Test

This is used to test whether in a regression model a correlation is found between
independent variables. If there is a correlation, then it is said there is a
multicollinearity problem. In a good regression model, correlation between inde-
pendent variables should not occur. Testing for presence or absence of
multicollinearity is done by the variance inflation factor (VIF) method with the
following provisions:

A. If VIF > 10, there is a multicollinearity problem.
B. If VIF < 10, there is no multicollinearity problem.

(See Appendix 2, point B)

Autocorrelation Test

This aims to test whether in a linear regression model there is a correlation between
the confounding error in period t and the intruder error in period t-1 [28]. If the
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regression model is good, there is no autocorrelation in the regression model, then
the value of the Durbin Watson test is tested. According to [28], it has to be decided
whether or not there is autocorrelation:

A. DW value < 1.10: there is autocorrelation.
B. DW value between 1.10 and 1.54: without conclusion.
C. DW value between 1.55 and 2.46: no autocorrelation.
D. DW value between 2.46 and 2.90: without conclusion.
E. DW value > 2.90: there is autocorrelation.

(See Appendix 2, point C)

Heteroscedasticity Test

Heteroscedasticity is a confounding variable which has a different variant from one
observation to another or whose variants between independent variables are not the
same; it violates the assumption of homoscedasticity, i.e., each explanatory variable has
the same (constant) variant. A heteroscedasticity test can be done by a Glejser test, that
is, by seeing the value of significance above level =5%, so it can be concluded that the
regression model does not contain the existence of heterokedastisitas [13].

(See Appendix 2, point D)

Data Analysis Using Multiple Liner Regression

Multiple linear regression is used to test the fourth hypothesis, namely to find the effect
of wages, inflation, and exchange rate on local investment policy. This analysis is used
to find the functional relationship of all predictors with the criteria as well as to
determine the contribution of predictor variables to the criteria, both relative donations
and effective contributions.

Multiple linear regression is used to determine the effect of independent variables
with dependent variable, wage, inflation, and exchange rate on the BPS investment
policy of Sidoarjo. The regression model used is

Y ¼ aþ b1X 1 þ B2X 2 þ b3X 3 þ e

Information:

Y Investment
a Price constants (price Y when X = 0)
b1 Regression coefficient of the wage variable
B2 Regression coefficient of inflation variables
b3 Regression coefficient of the exchange rate variable
X1 First independent variable (wages)
X2 Second independent variable (inflation)
X3 Third independent variable (exchange rate)
e Standard error

(See Appendix 3)
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Hypothesis Testing

Testing of Partial Effect Hypothesis (T Test)

The t test is also called a test of individual significance. This t test shows how far is the
influence of independent variables partially to the dependent variable [13]. In formu-
lating statistical hypotheses, the following are the rules of decision:

A. If the value of t arithmetic > t table, then Ho is accepted.
B. If the value of t arithmetic < t table, then Ho is rejected.

The rules of decision-making and t test using SPSS are as follows:

1. If probability > 0.05, then Ho is accepted and Ha is rejected.
2. If probability < 0.05, then Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted.

Data Analysis and Discussion of Research Results

Test Validity

A validity test is performed to know the level of validity or truth of the instrument.
From Table 2, the validity test can be found after performing the calculation using
SPSS version 20 program; the results show that all items of each statement have
significant value (≤ 0.05), so the whole item is declared valid.

Table 2 Validity test

Variable Correlation Sig. Note

Wages (X1) X1.1 0.848** 0.000 Valid

X1.2 0.815** 0.000 Valid

X1.3 0.815** 0.000 Valid

X1.4 0.844** 0.000 Valid

Inflation (X2) X2.1 0.807** 0.000 Valid

X2.2 0.825** 0.000 Valid

X2.3 0.762** 0.000 Valid

Exchange rates (X3) X3.1 0.886** 0.000 Valid

X3.2 0.672** 0.000 Valid

X3.3 0.871** 0.000 Valid

Investment (Y) Y1 0.894** 0.000 Valid

Y2 0.756** 0.000 Valid

Y3 0.873** 0.000 Valid

Source: SPSS Output Appendix Instrument Testing, data is processed
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Reliability Test

A questionnaire is said to be reliable if one’s response to a statement is consistent or
stable over time. The reliability test by using the alpha Cronbach technique said the
instrument has a high reliable value if the value of the alpha Cronbach > 0.6. From
the analysis results obtained, the reliability coefficient is as follows:

In Table 3 are the obtained values of coefficient reliability Cronbach alpha on
variable wages of 0.849, variable inflation of 0.711, exchange rate variable of 0.733,
and investment variable of 0.791. Of all the variables, if the value of the reliability
coefficient Cronbach alpha is more than 0.6, it can be concluded that the instrument or
questionnaire used is very reliable.

Classic Assumption Test

In order to obtain an unbiased and efficient estimator value of a multiple regression
equation with the ordinary least square method, the implementation of data analysis
must meet the following classical assumptions (Table 4):

Normality Test

A data normality test is used to test whether, in a regression model, the dependent
variable, independent variable, or both have a normal distribution or not; from the
test results obtained, the asymp.sig value for the wage variable is equal to 0.110
(0.110 > 0.05); for the inflation variable, equal to 0.128 (0.128 > 0.05); for the
exchange rate variable, equal to 0.101 (0.101 > 0.05); and for the investment
variable, equal to 0.130 (0.130 > 0.050). So, it can be concluded that all data is
normally distributed.

Multicollinearity Test

A multicollinearity test is used to test whether the regression model found a
correlation between independent variables (independent). From the test results
obtained, the VIF value for the wage variable is 1.074 (1.074 < 10); for the inflation
variable, 1.140 (1.140 < 10); and for the exchange rate variable, 1.088 (1.088 < 10),
so it can be said that the multiple linear regression used in this study is free from
multicollinearity.

Table 3 Reliability coefficients

Variable Alpha Cronbach value Critical value Note

Wages 0.849 0.6 Reliable

Inflation 0.711 0.6 Reliable

Exchange rates 0.733 0.6 Reliable

Investment 0.791 0.6 Reliable

Source: SPSS Output Appendix Instrument Testing, data is processed
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Heteroscedasticity Test

The heteroscedasticity test was used to test whether in the regression model there was a
variance inequality of the residual one observation to the other. In the scatterplot image
below, the points appear to be spreading randomly, not forming a certain pattern clearly,
and scattered either above or below the number 0 on the Y axis. This means there is no
heteroscedasticity in the regression model.

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis and Hypothesis Testing

From the result of multiple linear regression analysis, the amount of the constant and
the regression coefficient for each variable are as follows:

From Table 5, the regression equation is

Y ¼ 0:180þ 0:160X 1 þ 0:189X 2 þ 0:590X 3 þ e

Based on the equation, it can be explained as follows:
The constant value (a) is 0.180.
It shows that if the wage free variable (X1), inflation (X2), and exchange rate (X3) are

zero, the investment policy (Y) will be 0.180 units. This means that without looking at
wages (X1), inflation (X2), and the exchange rate (X3), then the predicted value of the
investment policy (Y) will be 0.180 units.

The results of this test support the new Keynesian and Keynesian models showing
the positive impact of money on growth and employment levels that are different from
the neutrality of money in new classic and classic models [9]. For policymakers, the
empirical evidence contained in the time series as given in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 is to
test the theoretical basis while establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate policies to
stabilize output and employment by using interest rates, money supply, and value

Table 4 Classic assumption test results

Normality test Result Information

Wage asymp.sig = 0.110 (> 0.05) Normal

Inflation asymp.sig = 0.128(> 0.05) Normal

Exchange rate asymp.sig = 0.101(> 0.05) Normal

Investation asymp.sig = 0.130 (> 0.05) Normal

Multicollinearity test Result Information

Wage VIF = 1074 (< 10) Free multicollinearity

Inflation VIF = 1140 (< 10) Free multicollinearity

Exchange rate VIF = 1088 (< 10) Free multicollinearity

Test Autocorrelation DW= 2275 Not affected by autocorrelation

Heteroscedasticity Test Result Information

Scatterplot is attached There is no clear pattern, as well as
dots spread above and below the
zeros on the Y axis

Not affected heteroscedasticity
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exchange as an instrument to achieve that goal [22]. Establishing the right relationship
between stabilization goals and fiscal and monetary policy instruments is a major
contribution to simultaneous macroeconometric equations modeling in the literature
for this purpose [11, 12, 14, 15, 30, 33−35].

The value of the wage coefficient (X1) is 0.160.
The regression coefficient marked positive indicates the wage influential direction to

investment policy; if wage (X1) increases one unit, hence it will increase investment
policy (Y) equal to 0.160 units with assumption of inflation (X2) and exchange rate (X3)
constant. This means that if the wage increases one unit, then the estimated value of
investment policy increases by 0.160 units.

The results of this test support the empirical study conducted by [1, 2] which
compares the average wage between domestic and foreign firms. They show that the
average wage in foreign-owned plants tends to be about 30% higher than that for
domestic plants. The second was done by [20] using plant-level datasets for Indonesia,

Source: Research variable is processed by author

Policy
Investment

(Y)

Wages
(X1)

Infla�on
(X2)

Exchange
Rate(X3)

Fig. 2 Concept framework. Source: Research variable is processed by author

Table 5 Multiple linear regression analysis

Variable Unstandardized
coefficients (B)

Standardized
coefficients
beta

t count Sig. Note

Constant 0.180 0.110 0.913

Wages 0.160 0.191 2371 0.020 Significant

Inflation 0.189 0.188 2262 0.026 Significant

Exchange rates 0.590 0.543 6692 0.000 Significant

R = 0.647

R2 = 0.419

F count = 23.083

Sig. F = 0.000

α = 0.5

Note:

-Total of data : 100

-Dependent variable : Investment policy

Source: SPSS Output Appendix Multiple Linear Regression, data is processed
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with detailed information on the composition of workers across the education category.
They found that, while the average difference in labor quality is an important part of the
raw crude wage premium, it remains substantial. Wages in foreign-owned plants are
12% higher for production workers and 20% for non-production workers. Reference
[32] presents similar findings for five sub-Saharan African countries.

The value of the exchange rate coefficient (X1) is 0.590.
The positive regression coefficient indicates that the exchange rate influences the

investment policy, if the exchange rate (X3) increases one unit; it can increase the
investment policy (Y) of 0.590 units with the assumption of inflation (X2) and wage
(X1) constant. This means that if the exchange rate increases one unit, then the
estimated value of the investment policy increased by 0.300 units.

The results of this test support the previous review; the exchange rate policy has
been identified as one of the endogenous factors that can affect the economic perfor-
mance of a country [16]. The exchange rate is the price of a single currency in relation
to that of another country. This is the number of units of currency required that can
purchase a number of other units of currency. This is the price at which one currency is
exchanged with another. It measures the economic value of a country, especially in
terms of currencies of the most developed countries such as the US dollar, British
pound sterling, German deutsche mark, Japanese yen, French franc, Italian lira, and
Canadian dollar [3]. In Nigeria, the exchange rate management is done by the central
bank of Indonesia.

The correlation coefficient (R) illustrates the magnitude of the relationship between
wage variables (X1), inflation (X2), and exchange rate (X3) and investment (Y). Inter-
pretation of the relationship between the variables X and Y can be seen from the
correlation coefficient interpretation table in Sugiyono (2010: 319) as follows:

Table 6 shows the value of correlation coefficient (R) of 0.647. And the value if seen in
Table 5 shows the level of strong relationship. It means that there is a strong relationship
between wages (X1), inflation (X2), and exchange rate (X3) on investment policy (Y).

Fig. 3 Scatterplot. Dependent variable: investment policy
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The results of this test support the previous review by [6] to make the argument Bspecial
assets of the company^ to support the role of exchange rate movements in affecting foreign
direct investment. Suppose that foreign and domestic firms have the same opportunity to
purchase company-specific assets in the domestic market, but different opportunities to
generate returns on these assets in overseas markets. In this case, currency movements can
affect the relative valuations of different assets. While domestic and foreign companies pay
in the same currency, the company’s specific assets can generate profits in different
currencies.

The coefficient of determination (R2) is 0.419.
This figure indicates that wages (X1), inflation (X2), and the exchange rate (X3) give

variation or are able to contribute to an investment policy variable of 41.9%,while the rest of
the 58.1% is caused by other variables not included in research.

The results of this test support previous studies conducted by [17]; in this study, it was
mentioned that imported affiliate technology increases with the host country’s investment in
the country and the level of education. Therefore, productivity benefits may rely heavily on
the investment sector, technological gaps in certain investments, and host country environ-
ments. However, [29] claim that emphasized monetary factors at the expense of supply
factors in Ghana and concluded that supply constraints are the main force behind inflation.

Conclusions and Suggestions

Conclusion

Based on the results of data analysis using multiple linear regressions with the help of
SPSS program version 20 and the discussion that has been done, and then the
conclusion of the study BInfluence wages, inflation and exchange rate of investment
area on labor in Sidoarjo city^ and referring to research objectives, hypotheses, and
analytical models, the conclusions of this study are as follows:

1. There is an effect of wages on regional investment on the workforce of Sidoarjo
City; this is evidenced by the t test, which obtained a t-count wage variable of
2.371 with a significance value of 0.020 (0.020 < 0.05).

2. Characteristic influence of inflation on regional investment on labor in Sidoarjo
City; this is proved by the t test, which obtained a t-count inflation variable equal to
2.262 with a significance value equal to 0.026 (0.026 < 0.05).

Table 6 Correlation coefficients
interpretation

Interval correlation coefficient Level of relationship

0.00–0,199 Very low

0.20–0,399 Low

0.40–0,599 Medium

0.60–0,799 Strong

0.80–1000 Very strong
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3. There is an exchange rate effect on local investment on the workforce of Sidoarjo
City; this is proved by the t test, which obtained a t-count exchange rate variable
equal to 6.692 with a significance value equal to 0.000 (0.000 < 0.05).

Suggestions

Based on the results of research and conclusions that have been taken, related sugges-
tions that can be asked are as follows:

1. It is expected that the workforce in the city of Sidoarjo can set aside some of the
wages they receive for investment needs, whether in the form of land, house, or
gold. By way of setting aside some of the wages they receive, it is expected that the
wages they receive are not exhausted only for consumption needs.

2. It is expected that the workforce in the city of Sidoarjo, in order to manage
finances, minimize spending at the time of higher inflation. Because of the impact
of inflation, the price of goods will be higher. This will affect the amount of money
to be invested.

3. It is expected that the workforce in the city of Sidoarjo, if shopping or buying goods,
choose goods that use IDR (Indonesian rupiah) instead of a foreign currency, because if
the goods use the price of the foreign currency, then the price of the goods will tend to
rise and fall, so it will affect the amount of money which we will invest.

Highlights

Findings

Based on the results of calculations and tests conducted, it can be explained that there is
an effect of wages on regional investment of labor followed by the characteristics of
inflation on labor that affects the exchange rate of investment.

This illustrates for policymakers, which empirical evidence exists in a series of time
to test the theoretical basis while establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate policies
to stabilize output and employment by using interest rates, money supply, and exchange
rates as instruments for achieving goals.

Implications

The findings of the previous research and theories presented above have implications for
policymakers, to establish fiscal, monetary or exchange rate policies in stabilizing interest
rates, money supply and exchange rates in Sidoarjo regency.

Practical Implications

After conducting policy-maker research, it can apply empirical evidence in the time
series to test the theoretical basis while establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange-rate
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policies to stabilize output and employment by using interest rates, money supply, and
exchange rates.

Social Implications

From the results of policy-makers’ research, it can apply the empirical evidence in the
time series as the theoretical basis while establishing fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate
policies to stabilize output and employment by using interest rates, money supply, and
exchange rates in other cities.

Originality/Value

From the design of this study, the originality or value of research is that wages,
inflation, and exchange rates affect the investment policy. As the theoretical basis of
policy makers can implement fiscal, monetary, or exchange rate policy to stabilize
output and employment by using interest rates, the amount of money outstanding and
exchange rate are its instrument.

Appendix 1. Test Research Instruments

Validity Tests

Wage Variables (X1)
Correlations

X1.1 X1.2 X1.3 X1.4 X1.TOTAL

X1.1 Pearson correlation 1 0.507** 0.824** 0.463** 0.848**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100 100

X1.2 Pearson correlation 0.507** 1 0.361** 0.846** 0.815**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100 100

X1.3 Pearson correlation 0.824** 0.361** 1 0.515** 0.815**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100 100

X1.4 Pearson correlation 0.463** 0.846** 0.515** 1 0.844**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100 100

X1.TOTAL Pearson correlation 0.848** 0.815** 0.815** 0.844** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100 100

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Inflation Variables (X2)
Correlations

X2.1 X2.2 X2.3 X2.TOTAL

X2.1 Pearson correlation 1 0.579** 0.376** 0.807**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X2.2 Pearson correlation 0.579** 1 0.411** 0.825**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X2.3 Pearson correlation 0.376** 0.411** 1 0.762**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X2.TOTAL Pearson correlation 0.807** 0.825** 0.762** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Exchange Rate Variables (X3)
Correlations

X3.1 X3.2 X3.3 X3.TOTAL

X3.1 Pearson correlation 1 0.318** 0.852** 0.886**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.001 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X3.2 Pearson correlation 0.318** 1 0.283** 0.672**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.001 0.004 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X3.3 Pearson correlation 0.852** 0.283** 1 0.871**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.004 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

X3.TOTAL Pearson correlation 0.886** 0.672** 0.871** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Investment Policy Variable (Y)
Correlations

Y1 Y2 Y3 YTOTAL

Y1 Pearson correlation 1 0.472** 0.792** 0.894**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

Y2 Pearson correlation 0.472** 1 0.419** 0.756**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

Y3 Pearson correlation 0.792** 0.419** 1 0.873**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

YTOTAL Pearson correlation 0.894 0.756 0.873 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000

N 100 100 100 100

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Reliability Tests

Wage Variables (X1)
Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid 100 100.0
Excludeda 0 0.0
Total 100 100.0

a Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s alpha N of items

0.849 4

Inflation Variables (X2)
Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid 100 100.0
Excludeda 0 0.0
Total 100 100.0

a Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure
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Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s alpha N of items

0.711 3

Exchange Rate Variables (X3)
Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid 100 100.0

Excludeda 0 0.0

Total 100 100.0

a Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s alpha N of items

0.733 3

Investment Policy Variable (Y)
Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid 100 100.0

Excludeda 0 0.0

Total 100 100.0

a Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s alpha N of Items

0.791 3
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Appendix 2. Test of Classical Assumptions

Normality Test

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test

Wage Inflation Exchange rate Investment policy

N 100 100 100 100

Normal parametersa,b Mean 17.1400 12.2600 12.1800 12.4300

Std. deviation 1.83138 1.52169 1.40978 1.53251

Most extreme differences Absolute 0.120 0.146 0.200 0.145

Positive 0.120 0.146 0.120 0.110

Negative − 0.095 − 0.137 − 0.200 − 0.145
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 1205 1462 1996 1450

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.110 0.128 0.101 0.130

a Test distribution is normal
b Calculated from data

Multicollinearity Test

Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
coefficients

Standardized
coefficients

t Sig. Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

1 (Constant) 0.180 1640 0.110 0.913

Wage 0.160 0.067 0.191 2371 0.020 0.931 1074

Inflation 0.189 0.084 0.188 2262 0.026 0.877 1140

Exchange rate 0.590 0.088 0.543 6692 0.000 0.919 1088

Dependent variable: investment policy

Autocorrelation Test

Model Summary

Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. error of the estimate Durbin-Watson

1 0.647a 0.419 0.401 1.18618 2275

Dependent variable: investment policy
a Predictors: (constant), exchange rate, wage, inflation
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Heteroscedasticity Test

Appendix 3. Test of Regression Linear Multiple

Model Summary

Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. error of the estimate Durbin-Watson

1 0.647a 0.419 0.401 1.18618 2275

Dependent variable: investment policy
a Predictors: (constant), exchange rate, wage, inflation

ANOVA

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

1 Regression 97.435 3 32.478 23.083 0.000a

Residual 135.075 96 1407

Total 232.510 99

Dependent variable: investment policy
a Predictors: (constant), exchange rate, wage, inflation
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Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
coefficients

Standardized
coefficients

t Sig. Collinearity statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

1 (Constant) 0.180 1640 0.110 0.913

Upah 0.160 0.067 0.191 2371 0.020 0.931 1074

Inflasi 0.189 0.084 0.188 2262 0.026 0.877 1140

Nilai_Tukar 0.590 0.088 0.543 6692 0.000 0.919 1088

Dependent variable: investment policy

Charts
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Appendix 4. Table of Respondent’s Response Frequency

Wage variables (X1)

Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

X1.1
Valid 3.00 21 21.0 21.0 21.0

4.00 46 46.0 46.0 67.0

5.00 33 33.0 33.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

X1.2
Valid 3.00 15 15.0 15.0 15.0

4.00 38 38.0 38.0 53.0

5.00 47 47.0 47.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

X1.3
Valid 2.00 1 1.0 1.0 1.0

3.00 14 14.0 14.0 15.0

4.00 37 37.0 37.0 52.0

5.00 48 48.0 48.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

X1.4
Valid 3.00 6 6.0 6.0 6.0

4.00 50 50.0 50.0 56.0

5.00 44 44.0 44.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

Inflation Variables (X2)

Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

X2.1
Valid 3.00 21 21.0 21.0 21.0

4.00 50 50.0 50.0 71.0
5.00 29 29.0 29.0 100.0
Total 100 100.0 100.0

X2.2
Valid 3.00 19 19.0 19.0 19.0

4.00 56 56.0 56.0 75.0
5.00 25 25.0 25.0 100.0
Total 100 100.0 100.0
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Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

X2.3
Valid 2.00 3 3.0 3.0 3.0

3.00 16 16.0 16.0 19.0
4.00 47 47.0 47.0 66.0
5.00 34 34.0 34.0 100.0
Total 100 100.0 100.0

Exchange Rate Variables (X3)

Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

X3.1
Valid 3.00 18 18.0 18.0 18.0

4.00 50 50.0 50.0 68.0

5.00 32 32.0 32.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

X3.2
Valid 2.00 7 7.0 7.0 7.0

3.00 20 20.0 20.0 27.0

4.00 46 46.0 46.0 73.0

5.00 27 27.0 27.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

X3.3
Valid 2.00 1 1.0 1.0 1.0

3.00 17 17.0 17.0 18.0

4.00 52 52.0 52.0 70.0

5.00 30 30.0 30.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

Investment Policy Variable (Y)

Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

Y1
Valid 2.00 1 1.0 1.0 1.0

3.00 16 16.0 16.0 17.0

4.00 49 49.0 49.0 66.0

5.00 34 34.0 34.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0
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Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent

Y2
Valid 2.00 1 1.0 1.0 1.0

3.00 16 16.0 16.0 17.0

4.00 50 50.0 50.0 67.0

5.00 33 33.0 33.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

Y3
Valid 2.00 7 7.0 7.0 7.0

3.00 14 14.0 14.0 21.0

4.00 39 39.0 39.0 60.0

5.00 40 40.0 40.0 100.0

Total 100 100.0 100.0

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International
License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and repro-
duction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a
link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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